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Applicant: JJS Boone LLC 
Site Name: Former Adhesive Products Corporation 
Site Address: 1660 Boone Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Site County: Bronx 
Site Number: TBD 
 
1. What is New York’s Brownfield Cleanup Program? 
 
New York’s Brownfield Cleanup Program (BCP) works with private developers to encourage the 
voluntary cleanup of contaminated properties known as “brownfields” so that they can be reused 
and developed. These uses include recreation, housing, and business. 
 
A brownfield is any real property whose use has been restricted because of the presence or 
potential presence of contamination.  A brownfield typically is a former industrial or commercial 
property whose former operations may have resulted in environmental contamination. A 
brownfield can pose environmental, legal, and financial burdens on a community. If a brownfield 
is not addressed, it can reduce property values in the area and hinder economic development of 
nearby properties. 
 
The BCP is administered by the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
(NYSDEC). Applicants who conduct brownfield site investigation and cleanup activities are subject 
to NYSDEC oversight and guidance. An Applicant is a person who has requested participation in 
the BCP and has been accepted by NYSDEC. The program ensures protection of public health and 
the environment. Through investigation and cleanup requirements. Once the NYSDEC certifies 
that these requirements have been met, the property can be reused or redeveloped in a manner 
that will not expose the public to the contamination. 
 
For more information about the BCP, go online at: http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/8450.html. 
 
  

http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/8450.html
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2. Citizen Participation Activities 
 
Why NYSDEC Involves the Public and Why It Is Important 
 
NYSDEC involves the public to improve the process of investigating and cleaning up contaminated 
sites, and to enable citizens to participate more fully in decisions that affect their health, 
environment, and social well-being. NYSDEC provides opportunities for citizen involvement and 
encourages early two-way communication with citizens before decision makers form or adopt 
final positions. 
 
Citizens interest and involvement in site investigation and cleanup programs is important for 
many reasons. These include: 
 
• Promoting the development of timely, effective site investigation and cleanup programs that 

protect public health and the environment 
 

• Improving public access to, and understanding of, issues and information related to a 
particular site and that site’s investigation and cleanup process 

 
• Providing citizens with early and continuing opportunities to participate in NYSDEC’s site 

investigation and cleanup process 
 

• Ensuring that NYSDEC makes site investigation and cleanup decisions that reflect the interests 
and perspectives of the community 
 

• Encouraging dialogue among the concerned/interested public, State agencies, and other 
interested parties 
 

This Citizen Participation (CP) Plan provides information about how NYSDEC will inform and 
involve the public during the investigation and cleanup of the site identified above. The CP public 
information and involvement program will be carried out with assistance, as appropriate, from 
the Applicant. 
 
Project Contacts 
 
Appendix A identifies NYSDEC project contact(s) to whom the public should address questions 
or request information about the site’s investigation and cleanup program. Interested people are 
encouraged to share their ideas and suggestions with the project contacts at any time. 
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Locations of Reports and Information 
 
The locations of the reports and information related to the site’s investigation and cleanup 
program are included in Appendix A. These locations provide convenient access to important 
project documents for public review and comment. Some documents may be placed on the 
NYSDEC web-site. If this occurs, NYSDEC will inform the public by distributing fact sheets about 
the site and by other means, as appropriate. 
 
Site Contact List 
 
Appendix B contains the site contact list. This list has been developed to keep the community 
informed of, and involved in, the site’s investigation and cleanup process.  Fact sheets that 
provide updates about the status of the project will be distributed to persons on the site contact 
list. These will include notifications of upcoming activities at the site (such as fieldwork), as well 
as availability of project documents and announcements about public comment periods. 
The site contact list includes, at a minimum: 
 
• Chief executive officer and planning board chairperson of each county, city, town and village 

in which the site is located; 
• Residents, owners, and occupants of the site and properties adjacent to the site; 
• The public water supplier who services the area in which the site is located; 
• Any person who has requested to be placed on the site contact list; 
• the administrator of any school or day care facility located on or near the site for purposes of 

posting and/or dissemination of information; 
• Location(s) of reports and information. 
 
The site contact list will be reviewed periodically and updated as appropriate. Individuals and 
organizations will be added to the site contact list upon request. Such requests should be 
submitted to the NYSDEC project contact(s) identified in Appendix A. Other additions to the site 
contact list may be made at the discretion of the NYSDEC project manager, in consultation with 
other NYSDEC staff as appropriate. 
 
Note: The first site fact sheet is usually based upon the draft Remedial Investigation Work Plan 
and is distributed both by paper mailing through the postal service and through DEC Delivers, its 
email listserv service. The fact sheet includes instructions for signing up with the appropriate 
county listserv to receive future notifications about the site. See 
http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/61092.html . 
 
Subsequent fact sheets about the site will be distributed exclusively through the listserv, except 
for households without internet access that have indicated the need to continue to receive site 
information in paper form. Please advise the NYSDEC site project manager identified in Appendix 

http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/61092.html
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A if that is the case. Paper mailings may continue during the investigation and cleanup process 
for some sites, based on public interest and need. 
 
CP Activities 
 
The table at the end of this section identifies the CP activities that have been and will be 
conducted during the site’s investigation and cleanup program. The flowchart in Appendix D 
shows how these CP activities integrate with the site investigation and cleanup process. The 
public is informed about these CP activities through fact sheets and notices distributed 
periodically during the program. Elements of the investigation and cleanup process that involve 
CP activities are explained briefly in Section 5. 
 
• Notices and fact sheets help the interested and affected public to understand contamination 

issues related to a site, and the nature and progress of efforts to investigate and clean up a 
site. 
 

• Public forums, comment periods and contact with project managers provide opportunities 
for the public to contribute information, opinions and perspectives that have potential to 
influence decisions about a site’s investigation and cleanup. 

 
• Document Repositories provide locations where the public can read and review any finalized 

documents produced as part of the cleanup program. The repositories for the physical copies 
of the reports are as follows: 
 

o West Farms Library Center 
2085 Honeywell Avenue 
The Bronx, NY 10460  
(718) 367-5376 

 
o New York Public Library – Morrisania Public Library (on behalf of Bronx Community 

Board 3, digital copy only via https://www.nypl.org/about/locations/morrisania) 
610 East 169th Street 
Bronx, New York 10456  
718-861-0372  

 
The public is encouraged to contact project staff at any time during the site’s investigation and 
cleanup process with questions, comments, or requests for information. 
 
This CP Plan may be revised due to changes in major issues of public concern identified in Section 
3 or in the nature and scope of investigation and cleanup activities. Modifications may include 
additions to the site contact list and changes in planned citizen participation activities. 

https://www.nypl.org/about/locations/morrisania
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Technical Assistance Grant 
 
NYSDEC must determine if the site poses a significant threat to public health or the environment. 
This determination generally is made using information developed during the investigation of the 
site, as described in Section 5. 
 
If the site is determined to be a significant threat, a qualifying community group may apply for a 
Technical Assistance Grant (TAG). The purpose of a TAG is to provide funds to the qualifying group 
to obtain independent technical assistance. This assistance helps the TAG recipient interpret and 
understand existing environmental information about the nature and extent of contamination 
related to the site and the development/implementation of a remedy. 
 
An eligible community group must certify that its membership represents the interests of the 
community affected by the site, and that its members’ health, economic well-being or enjoyment 
of the environment may be affected by a release or threatened release of contamination at the 
site. 
 
As of the date the declaration (page 2) was signed by the NYSDEC project manager, the significant 
threat determination for the site had not yet been made. 
 
To verify the significant threat status of the site, the interested public may contact the NYSDEC 
project manager identified in Appendix A. 
 
For more information about TAGs, go online at http://www.dec.ny.gov/regulations/2590.html  
 
Note: The table identifying the citizen participation activities related to the site’s investigation 
and cleanup program follows on the next page: 
 
  

http://www.dec.ny.gov/regulations/2590.html
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Citizen Participation Activities Timing of CP Activity(ies) 

Application Process: 

• Prepare site contact list 
• Establish document repository(ies) 

At time of preparation of application to participate in the 
BCP. 

• Publish notice in Environmental Notice Bulletin (ENB) 
announcing receipt of application and 30-day public 
comment period 

• Publish above ENB content in local newspaper 
• Mail above ENB content to site contact list 
• Conduct 30-day public comment period 

When NYSDEC determines that BCP application is complete. 
The 30-day public comment period begins on date of 
publication of notice in ENB. End date of public comment 
period is as stated in ENB notice. Therefore, ENB notice, 
newspaper notice, and notice to the site contact list should 
be provided to the public at the same time. 

After Execution of Brownfield Site Cleanup Agreement (BCA): 

• Prepare Citizen Participation (CP) Plan Before start of Remedial Investigation 
Note: Applicant must submit CP Plan to NYSDEC for review 
and approval within 20 days of the effective date of the 
BCA. 

Before NYSDEC Approves Remedial Investigation (RI) Work Plan: 

• Distribute fact sheet to site contact list about proposed RI 
activities and announcing 30-day public comment period 
about draft RI Work Plan 

• Conduct 30-day public comment period 

Before NYSDEC approves RI Work Plan. If RI Work Plan is 
submitted with application, public comment periods will be 
combined and public notice will include fact sheet. Thirty-
day public comment period begins/ends as per dates 
identified in fact sheet. 

After Applicant Completes Remedial Investigation: 

• Distribute fact sheet to site contact list that describes RI 
results 

Before NYSDEC approves RI Report 

Before NYSDEC Approves Remedial Work Plan (RWP): 

• Distribute fact sheet to site contact list about draft RWP 
and announcing 45-day public comment period 

• Public meeting by NYSDEC about proposed RWP (if 
requested by affected community or at discretion of 
NYSDEC project manager) 

• Conduct 45-day public comment period 

Before NYSDEC approves RWP. Forty-five day public 
comment period begins/ends as per dates identified in fact 
sheet. Public meeting would be held within the 45-day 
public comment period. 

Before Applicant Starts Cleanup Action: 

• Distribute fact sheet to site contact list that describes 
upcoming cleanup action 

Before the start of cleanup action. 

After Applicant Completes Cleanup Action: 

• Distribute fact sheet to site contact list that announces 
that cleanup action has been completed and that NYSDEC 
is reviewing the Final Engineering Report 

• Distribute fact sheet to site contact list announcing 
NYSDEC approval of Final Engineering Report and issuance 
of Certificate of Completion (COC) 

At the time the cleanup action has been completed. 
Note: The two fact sheets are combined when possible if 
there is not a delay in issuing the COC. 
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3. Major Issues of Public Concern 
 
This section of the CP Plan identifies major issues of public concern that relate to the site. 
Additional major issues of public concern may be identified during the course of the site’s 
investigation and cleanup process.  
 
No major issues of public concern have been identified at this point in the brownfields cleanup 
program process. Any future changes to this section will be detailed in the Scoping Sheet for 
Major Issues of Public Concern and submitted to the NYSDEC. 
 
The site is located in an Environmental Justice Area. Environmental justice is defined as the fair 
treatment and meaningful involvement of all people regardless of race, color, national origin, or 
income with respect to the development, implementation, and enforcement of environmental 
laws, regulations, and policies.  
 
Environmental justice efforts focus on improving the environment in communities, specifically 
minority and low-income communities, and addressing disproportionate adverse environmental 
impacts that may exist in those communities. 
 
The site is located in a community with a sizable Hispanic-American population nearby. Therefore 
all future fact sheets will be translated into Spanish. 
 
4. Site Information 
 
Appendix C contains a map identifying the location of the site. 
 
Site Description 
 
The site is located at northeast corner of the intersection of 173rd Street and Boone Avenue in 
the Bronx, New York The site occupies 10,906 square feet and is developed with a three-story 
commercial building currently housing a plumbing supplier. The ground surface within the Site is 
generally flat, however there is an approximately ten-foot change in grade along 173rd Street, 
sloping down from Boone Avenue towards West Farms Road. Elevation of the sidewalk around 
the property ranges from +31 to +20 (NAVD-88) feet. Ground cover consists primarily of the 
building, asphalt paved driveway and a sidewalk.  The site is zoned R7A and a C2-4 Commercial 
overlay. The Site is bounded by a paved storage lot to the north, Boone Avenue to the west, East 
173rd Street to the south, and a 1-story DSNY garage to the east. 
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History of Site Use, Investigation, and Cleanup 
 
Historic Sanborn Fire Insurance maps indicate that the site has been developed as early as 1915 
with a single building, occupying approximately a quarter of the modern property. The 1950 map 
showed the site improved with the Adhesive Products Facility, covering the entirety of the lot, 
with the previous structure now a part of the three-story facility. From 1950 to 1993 the property 
remained utilized by the Adhesive Products Corporation. The Site is listed in historic city 
directories, listed first under Engert Gertrude, beginning in 1962 to 2005, and most recently 
NYMPCO CORP in 2010 to the time of writing. From 1994 to the present day the property has 
been used as 22,371 square-foot plumbing supply warehouse, operating as NYMPCO CORP. 
 
A Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) dated December 18, 2018 was prepared by Equity 
Environmental Engineering. Within that report the following on-Site recognized environmental 
condition (REC) was identified: 
 

• An E Designation (E-277) has been placed on the Subject Property. Specifically, (E-277) 
has been placed on the Subject Property for hazardous waste, air and noise. 
 

In addition, the Equity Environmental Engineering ESA listed a possible Vapor Encroachment 
Condition (VEC) at the site. A VEC is the presence or likely presence of chemical of concern vapors 
in the subsurface of the target property caused by the release of vapors from contaminated soil 
and/or groundwater either on or near the target property. The report stated; 
 

• The EDR Vapor Encroachment database identified various VECs (Vapor Encroachment 
Conditions) within 1/10 of a mile of the Subject Property. The findings include the [E] 
Designations for hazardous materials, reported spills, and a manufactured gas plant 
were identified within 1/10th of a mile of the Subject Property. Due to the identified 
sites, a Vapor Encroachment cannot be ruled out. 
 

A Remedial Investigation Report (RIR), dated August 28, 2019, was prepared for the Site by 
Impact Environmental Closures, Inc. (“Impact”) to summarize the nature and extent of 
contamination at the Site and provide sufficient information to establish remedial action 
objectives. The RIR revealed the following Areas of Concern (AOCs): 
  

• Elevated chlorinated Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) concentrations in soil 
vapor beneath the Site. 

• Presence of urban historic fill ranging from grade to 15 feet bgs which has been 
found to contain several contaminants (including VOCs, Semi-VOCs, metals, 
pesticides and Polychlorinated biphenyl’s (PCBs) above relevant guidelines. 
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• Past use of the site as an adhesive manufacturer. The manufacturer was listed as 
a RCRA Large Quantity Generator for halogenated degreasing solvents. 

• Closed and removed tanks (all registered to the Adhesive Products Corporation): 
o PBS 2-600688: 1 out of service and 6 petroleum removed tanks 
o CBS 2-000246: 16 chemical storage tanks closed-in-place 

• Historic use of surrounding properties for auto repairs/garages. 
 
The Impact RIR indicated historic uses as adhesive manufacturer and site uses of surrounding 
properties (auto repair shop/garages) as potential sources of contamination. 
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5. Investigation and Cleanup Process 
 
Application 
 
The Applicant has applied for New York’s Brownfield Cleanup Program as a Volunteer. This means 
that the Applicant was not responsible for the disposal or discharge of the contaminants or whose 
ownership or operation of the site took place after the discharge or disposal of contaminants. 
The Volunteer must fully characterize the nature and extent of contamination on-site, and must 
conduct a “qualitative exposure assessment,” a process that characterizes the actual or potential 
exposures of people, fish and wildlife to contaminants on the site and to contamination that has 
migrated from the site. 
 
The Applicant in its Application proposes that the site will be used for restricted purposes. 
 
To achieve this goal, the Applicant will conduct investigation and cleanup activities at the site 
with oversight provided by NYSDEC. The Brownfield Cleanup Agreement executed by NYSDEC 
and the Applicant sets forth the responsibilities of each party in conducting these activities at the 
site. 
 
Investigation 
 
The Applicant has completed a “partial” site investigation before it entered the BCP. For the 
partial investigation, NYSDEC will determine if the data is useable. The NYSDEC has requested a 
full Remedial Investigation of the Site be performed to supplement the initial partial 
investigation.  
 
The Applicant will conduct an investigation of the site officially called a “remedial investigation” 
(RI). This investigation will be performed with NYSDEC oversight. The Applicant must develop a 
remedial investigation workplan, which is subject to public comment.  
 
The site investigation has several goals: 

1) Define the nature and extent of contamination in soil, surface water, groundwater and 
any other parts of the environment that may be affected; 

2) Identify the source(s) of the contamination; 
3) Assess the impact of the contamination on public health and the environment; and 
4) Provide information to support the development of a proposed remedy to address the 

contamination or the determination that cleanup is not necessary. 
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The Applicant submits a draft “Remedial Investigation Work Plan” to NYSDEC for review and 
approval. NYSDEC makes the draft plan available to the public review during a 30-day public 
comment period. 
 
When the investigation is complete, the Applicant will prepare and submit a report that 
summarizes the results. This report also will recommend whether cleanup action is needed to 
address site-related contamination. The investigation report is subject to review and approval by 
NYSDEC. 
 
NYSDEC will use the information in the investigation report to determine if the site poses a 
significant threat to public health or the environment. If the site is a “significant threat,” it must 
be cleaned up using a remedy selected by NYSDEC from an analysis of alternatives prepared by 
the Applicant and approved by NYSDEC. If the site does not pose a significant threat, the 
Applicant may select the remedy from the approved analysis of alternatives. 
 
Interim Remedial Measures 
 
An Interim Remedial Measure (IRM) is an action that can be undertaken at a site when a source 
of contamination or exposure pathway can be effectively addressed before the site investigation 
and analysis of alternatives are completed. If an IRM is likely to represent all or a significant part 
of the final remedy, NYSDEC will require a 30-day public comment period. 
 
Remedy Selection 
 
When the investigation of the site has been determined to be complete, the project likely would 
proceed in one of two directions:  
 
1. The Applicant may recommend in its investigation report that no action is necessary at the 
site. In this case, NYSDEC would make the investigation report available for public comment for 
45 days. NYSDEC then would complete its review, make any necessary revisions, and, if 
appropriate, approve the investigation report. NYSDEC would then issue a “Certificate of 
Completion” (described below) to the Applicant. 
 
or 
 
2. The Applicant may recommend in its investigation report that action needs to be taken to 
address site contamination. After NYSDEC approves the investigation report, the Applicant may 
then develop a cleanup plan, officially called a “Remedial Work Plan”. The Remedial Work Plan 
describes the Applicant’s proposed remedy for addressing contamination related to the site. 
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When the Applicant submits a draft Remedial Work Plan for approval, NYSDEC would announce 
the availability of the draft plan for public review during a 45-day public comment period. 
 
Cleanup Action 
 
NYSDEC will consider public comments, and revise the draft cleanup plan if necessary, before 
approving the proposed remedy. The New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) must 
concur with the proposed remedy. After approval, the proposed remedy becomes the selected 
remedy. The selected remedy is formalized in the site Decision Document. 
 
The Applicant may then design and perform the cleanup action to address the site contamination. 
NYSDEC and NYSDOH oversee the activities. When the Applicant completes cleanup activities, it 
will prepare a Final Engineering Report (FER) that certifies that cleanup requirements have been 
achieved or will be achieved within a specific time frame. NYSDEC will review the report to be 
certain that the cleanup is protective of public health and the environment for the intended use 
of the site. 
 
Certificate of Completion 
 
When NYSDEC is satisfied that cleanup requirements have been achieved or will be achieved for 
the site, it will approve the FER. NYSDEC then will issue a Certificate of Completion (COC) to the 
Applicant. The COC states that cleanup goals have been achieved, and relieves the Applicant from 
future liability for site-related contamination, subject to certain conditions. The Applicant would 
be eligible to redevelop the site after it receives a COC. 
 
Site Management 
 
The purpose of site management is to ensure the safe reuse of the property if contamination will 
remain in place. Site management is the last phase of the site cleanup program. This phase begins 
when the COC is issued. Site management incorporates any institutional and engineering controls 
required to ensure that the remedy implemented for the site remains protective of public health 
and the environment. All significant activities are detailed in a Site Management Plan. 
 
An institutional control is a non-physical restriction on use of the site, such as a deed restriction 
that would prevent or restrict certain uses of the property. An institutional control may be used 
when the cleanup action leaves some contamination that makes the site suitable for some, but 
not all uses. 
 
An engineering control is a physical barrier or method to manage contamination. Examples 
include: caps, covers, barriers, fences, and treatment of water supplies. 
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Site management also may include the operation and maintenance of a component of the 
remedy, such as a system that pumps and treats groundwater. Site management continues until 
NYSDEC determines that it is no longer needed. 
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Appendix A - Project Contacts and Locations of Reports and Information 
 
Project Contacts 
 
For information about the site’s investigation and cleanup program, the public may contact any 
of the following project staff: 
 
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC): 
 
Jane O.Connell 
Project Manager 
NYSDEC Region 2 
Division of Environmental Remediation 
47-40 21st St 
Long Island City, NY 11101 
P: 718-482-4891 
E: Jane.oconnell@dec.ny.gov 

 Thomas Panzone 
Public Participation Specialist 
NYSDEC Region 2 
1 Hunter's Point Plaza 
47-40 21st Street 
Long Island City, NY 11101 
Phone: (718) 482-4953 
Email: Thomas.panzone@dec.ny.gov 

   
New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH): 
TBD 
Project Manager 
NYSDOH 
Empire State Plaza 
Corning Tower, Room 1787 

 
 

Locations of Reports and Information 
 
The facilities identified below are being used to provide the public with convenient access to important project 
documents:  

 
West Farms Library Center 
2085 Honeywell Avenue, The Bronx, NY 10460  
Telephone: (718) 367-5376 
 
New York Public Library – Morrisania Public Library (on behalf of Bronx Community Board 3, digital copy only via 
https://www.nypl.org/about/locations/morrisania) 
610 East 169th Street, Bronx, New York 10456  
Telephone: 718-861-0372  
 
  

https://www.nypl.org/about/locations/morrisania
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Appendix B - Site Contact List 
 
Bill De Blasio 
Mayor of New York City  
City Hall 
New York, New York 10007 
(212) 788-3300 
 
Marisa Lago 
NYC Planning Commission Chairperson 
120 Broadway 
31st Floor 
New York, New York 10271 
Phone: (212)-720-3300 
 
Ruben Diaz Jr. 
Bronx Borough President 
851 Grand Concourse, 3rd Floor 
Bronx, New York 10451 
Phone: (718) 590-3500 
 
17th District - Hon. Maria Del Carmen Arroyo 
384 East 149th Street, Suite 300 
Bronx, NY 10455 
718-402-6130  
718-402-0539 (F) 
 
Gloria S. Alston 
Chairperson 
Bronx Community Board 3 
1426 Boston Road 
Bronx, New York 10456  
(718)- 378-8054 
 
Rafael Salamanca Jr. 
NYC Council Member 
NYC Council, 17th District 
1070 Southern Boulevard 
Bronx, New York 10459  
(718) 402-6130 
 
Alessandra Biaggi 
New York State Senator 
New York State Senate District 34 
3190 Riverdale Ave. Suite 2 
Bronx, NY 10463 
Phone: 718-822-2049 
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Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez 
Congresswoman of New York's 14th 
74-09 37th Avenue 
Suite 305 
Jackson Heights, NY 11372 
Phone: (718) 662-5970 
 
Hon. Charles Schumer 
United States Senator for New York 
780 Third Avenue, Suite 2301 
New York, NY 10017 
(212) 486-4430 
 
Hon.  Kristen Gillibrand 
United States Senator for New York 
780 Third Avenue, Suite 2601 
New York, New York 10017 
(212) 688-6262 
 
Bronx County Clerk 
Supreme Court Building 
851 Grand Concourse, Room B131 
Bronx, NY 10451 
 
Werner R. deFoe 
Bronx Borough Commissioner  
New York City Department of Buildings 
1932 Arthur Avenue, 5th Floor 
Bronx, New York 10457 
(718) 960-4700 
 
Adjacent Property Owner Contacts 
 
1029 East 173rd Street (Block 3015 Lot 49) 
Bronx, New York 10460 
OWNER: NYC Sanitation 
Owner Address: 125 Worth Street, New York, New York 10013 
 
1680 Boone Avenue (Block 3015 Lot 3) 
Bronx, New York 10460 
OWNER: 1674 Farms Realty LLC 
Owner Address: 3106 Wissman Avenue, Bronx, New York 10465 
 
  

https://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/alexandria_ocasio_cortez/412804
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Adjacent Property Tenants  
 
No contiguous or adjacent properties maintain residential use. The following adjoining property tenants were 
identified. 
 
1029 East 173rd Street (Block 3015 Lot 49) 
Bronx, New York 10460 
Tenant: NYC Department of Sanitation 
Tenant Address: 125 Worth Street, New York, New York 10013 
 
1680 Boone Avenue (Block 3015 Lot 3) 
Bronx, New York 10460 
Tenant: Gustiamo (Food Importer) 
Tenant Address: 1715 West Farms Road, Bronx, New York 10460 
 
Local News Media 
 
The Bronx Times-Reporter 
3602 East Tremont Avenue, Suite 205  
Bronx, NY 10465  
(718) 260-4597 
 
New York Times 
620 Eighth Ave. 
New York, NY 10018 
 
New York Daily News 
450 W. 33 Street 
New York, NY 10001 
 
New York Post 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8790 
 
Daily News Bronx Editorial Bureau 
1892 Eastchester Rd,  
Bronx, NY 10461 
 
Bronx News 
135 Dreiser Loop, 
Bronx, NY 10475 
 
Bronx Times 
3602 East Tremont Avenue 
Suite 205 
Bronx, NY 10465 
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Public Water Supplier 
 
New York City Department of Environmental Protection 
Bureau of Water Supply 
1250 Broadway - 8th Floor 
Manhattan, NY 10001 
 
Requested Contacts 
 
No requests have been made at this time. 
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Schools, Childcare Facilities and Hospitals 
 
The following Schools and Daycare facilities were identified within a one-half mile radius of the project site. 
 
Childcare Facilities 
Bronx Little School 
1300 BOYNTON AVENUE 
Bronx, NY10472 
 
TREMONT CROTONA DAY CARE CENTER INC. 
1600 Crotona Park E 
Bronx, NY10460 
 
Tremont Monterey Day Care Center, Inc. 
887 Crotona Park North 
Bronx, New York 10460 
 
THE CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY 
1515 Southern Blvd 
Bronx, NY10460 
 
BRIGHTSIDE ACADEMY,INC. 
1334 Louis Nine Blvd 
Bronx, NY10459 
 
LITTLE SCHOLARS EARLY DEVELOMENT CENTER, LLC 
850 Jennings St 
Bronx, NY10459 
 
TREMONT CROTONA DAY CARE CENTER,INC. 
1555 E 174 St 
Bronx, NY10472 
 
East Tremont Head Start Alumni Day Care Centers, Inc. 
1244 Manor Avenue 
Bronx, New York 10472 
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Schools 
Fairmount Neighborhood School, Public School 50 and Clara Barton 
1550 VYSE AVENUE 
Bronx, New York 10460 
 
Public School 66, School of Higher Expectations and Fannie Lou Hammer Middle School 
1001 JENNINGS STREET 
Bronx, New York 10460 
 
Fannie Lou Hammer Freedom High School 
1021 Boone Avenue 
Bronx, New York 10460 
 
East Bronx Academy for the Future 
1716 Southern Boulevard 
Bronx, New York 10460 
 
The Cinema School 
1551 East 172nd Street 
Bronx, New York 10472 
 
JHS 098 Herman Ridder 
1619 BOSTON ROAD 
Bronx, New York 10460 
 
The Metropolitan Soundview High and Monroe Academy for Business/Law 
1300 BOYNTON AVENUE 
Bronx, New York 10472 
 
Bronx Coalition Community High School 
1300 BOYNTON AVENUE 
Bronx, New York 10472 
 
H S World Cultures 
1300 BOYNTON AVENUE 
Bronx, New York 10472 
 
Public School 195, Public School 196 and Public School 197 
1250 Ward Avenue 
Bronx, New York 10472 
 
PS 214 
1970 WEST FARMS ROAD 
Bronx, New York 10460 
 
Public School 811 
1434 Longfellow Avenue 
Bronx, New York 10459 
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Community, Civic, Religious and Other Environmental Organizations 
Iglesia (church) triufadores en Cristo 
929 E 174th St,  
The Bronx, New York 10460 
 
Iglesia Pentecostal La Senda Antigua 
1682 Boston Rd,  
The Bronx, New York 10460 
 
Templo Christiano Carismatico 
1505 Hoe Ave,  
The Bronx, New York 10460 
 
IEP New York Iglesia Evangelica Pentecostal 
1330 Elder Ave,  
The Bronx, New York 10472 
 
Christian Missionary Vision 
971 Jennings St,  
The Bronx, New York 10460 
 
Bronx Council for Environmental Quality 
80 Van Cortlandt Park South, Suite E1 
Bronx, New York 10463 
 
Bronx River Alliance 
1 Bronx River Pkwy,  
The Bronx, New York 10462 
 
Sustainable South Bronx 
1360 Garrison Ave, 
The Bronx, New York 10474 
 
Hospitals 
 
None.  
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Appendix C - Site Location Map 
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Appendix D– Brownfield Cleanup Program Process

30-Day Comment Period
(Fact Sheet , ENB, 

Newspaper )

NYSDEC Notifies 
Applicant of Acceptance 

and Sends BCA for 
Signature

Execute BCA
Applicant Develops

RI Work Plan Including 
CP Plan

30-Day Comment 
Period on RI Work Plan

(Fact Sheet )

NYSDEC 
Approves

RI Work Plan

Applicant Completes 
Investigation and 

Submits Investigation 
Report

Investigation Report 
Fact Sheet with 

Significant Threat 
Determination

Applicant Develops 
Remedial Work Plan 

with Alternatives 
Analysis

NYSDEC Reviews and 
Approves Alternatives 

Analysis

Significant 
Threat Site?

Public Meeting
(Optional )

NYSDEC Finalizes 
Remedial Work Plan

Construction Notice
(Fact Sheet )

Applicant Completes 
Construction

45-Day Comment 
Period on Proposed 

Remedy
(Fact Sheet )Applicant Selects 

Proposed Remedy

NYSDEC Selects 
Proposed Remedy

NYSDEC Reviews and 
Approves Final 

Engineering Report
(Fact Sheet )

NYSDEC Issues Certificate 
of Completion
(Fact Sheet )

Is Site 
Management 

Required?

Operate , Monitor and 
Maintain Remedy ; 

Complete any Annual 
IC/EC Certifications

PROJECT COMPLETE

Application
Complete

Key

BCA = Brownfield Cleanup Agreement
CP = Citizen Participation
EC = Engineering Control
ENB = Environmental Notice Bulletin
IC = Institutional Control
RI = Remedial Investigation

Note: CP Activities are in  Bold

Applicant Submits Final 
Engineering Report with 

all Certifications

No

Yes

No

Perform Interim Remedial Measure (s) 
as/if Necessary

NYSDEC Reviews and 
Approves Investigation 

Report

Yes




